
Unit 3 and 4 (My Sails 2)

HOW GOOD IS YOUR ENGLISH?
Preverjanje pred pisnim ocenjevanjem znanja

 Name (Ime in priimek):_____________________  Points (Točke):  62/___ 
 Class (Razred): ________                                          

School-year 2019/20
                                                                                            

1. TRUE (T) OR FALSE (F). Prav (T) ali narobe (F). Označi črko.

1. Sheep keep people company.                                            T            F
2. Dogs give people wool.                                                     T            F
3. Cows give people milk.                                                     T            F
4. Turkeys give people meat.                                                 T            F
5. Pigs give people eggs.                                                        T           F
6. Horses, cats and dogs keep people company.                    T           F                          ____/6 

2. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES. Dopolni povedi.

jump from tree to tree                       speak                          run fast     

                                         swim                     climb trees                     fly             

a) A parrot can   ___________________.

b) A cat can   ______________________.

c) A monkey can ___________________.

d) A whale can _____________________.

e) An ostrich can ___________________.

f) A lion can't ______________________.                                                                 ____/6

3. WRITE THE OPPOSITES. Napiši nasprotja.

BLACK - ___________________                          BRAVE - ______________________

STRONG - __________________                          FRIENDLY - ____________________

THIN - _____________________                          QUIET- ________________________  ___/6



4. Read the descriptions and write the words for animals.Preberi opise in zapiši 
imena opisanih živali.                                                           

I can jump, I have long ears and big teeth. I like carrots. I live in the forest or on a farm. 

___________________

I am black and white. I eat bamboo and I live in the forests in China.  

___________________

I have two legs. I lay eggs. I live on the farm.  ___________________

I eat grass. I live in Africa. I am black and white. I look like a horse.  __________                
   _______/4                      

   

5. Name the body parts of the cat. Choose among the following parts. 
There are three extra words. 
Poimenuj dele telesa mačke. Izbiraj med spodnjimi besedami. Tri besede so 
odveč.                                                                                          

snout, paw, claws, nose, legs, fins, whiskers, ear, tail 

                                                                                  ____  / 6  

6.  Label the food and drinks.  Poimenuj hrano in pijačo.                            _____/10

           

__________           _____________           __________           _____________         _____________



 

____________             ______________        _____________      ___________        ____________

7. Insert like, likes, don't like, doesn't like. Vstavi like, likes, don't like, doesn't 
like                                                                                                              

a.) I  ________________  pizza.

b.) My sister _________________ broccoli.

c.) He ______________hot dogs.

d.) I ______________ salami.

e.) I ______________ peas but I _____________ carrots.

f.) Bob ____________________carrots but he ______________peas._____/8

8. Write the names of the missing days.                                              
Napiši imena manjkajočih dnevov.

______________, TUESDAY, ________________, _________________,

FRIDAY, _________________,  SUNDAY                              ____/4

 

9. Write what's the time and draw the hands where necessary.  Napiši 
koliko je ura in nariši kazalce.                                                                                                     

____________________________ It’s quarter past eleven.

____________________________ It’s seven o’clock.



________________________ It’s quarter to four.____  / 6

10. Read the following text about Lucy and answer the questions. Preberi 
spodnje besedilo in odgovori na vprašanja o Lucy.                                                                    

I have my breakfast at 7 o’clock. I have a chocolate milk and bread with 
butter. 
I have lunch at home, at one o’clock. I eat chicken and rice and an orange 
juice.
In my family, we have dinner at 7 o’clock. We eat a lot of different things, 
for example, hamburgers or pizza or pasta. We all like to drink coffee then!
I like fruits, but I don’t like grapes.
I like vegetables but not onions or carrots.
I like meat but I don’t like fish.
I love chocolates and ice-cream. I hate tea!
My favourite food is pizza and my favourite drink is soda. 
My favourite meal of the day is dinner with my family. 

What does Lucy eat and drink for breakfast?

________________________________________________________________

What does she eat and drink for lunch?

________________________________________________________________

What does she eat and drink for dinner?

________________________________________________________________

Name three different kinds of food that she likes 

________________________________________________________________

Which drink does she hate?

________________________________________________________________

____  / 6      




